Fall 2017

Instructional Newsletter: Math

Hello SpringBoard educators! In this quarter’s SpringBoard Instructional Newsletter, you will find resources to address
pacing, instructional tips, teacher of distinction highlights, and links to support your teachers and students.

English Language Learner Spotlight
Developing Math Language
As mentioned in the Spring 2017 Instructional Newsletter, the language demands for ELL students are extensive, as students are expected to
construct viable arguments, express reasoning, and critique the reasoning of others. Let’s review how to use the suggestions in the teacher wrap
to help students develop math language. This example comes from Algebra 1, Unit 2, 29-1 Modeling with a Quadratic Function.
Word Wall
Quadratic Function
/kwo-drat-ik/ /fuhngk-shah n/
Standard Form
/stan-derd/ /fawrm/
Degree
/dih-gree/
Solution
/suh-loo-shuh n/

Pronounce new terms clearly and
monitor students’ pronunciation
of terms during class discussions.
In the eBook, students can also
use the audio pronunciation
within the “define feature”

Use the class Word Wall to keep new
terms with pronunciation guides in
front of students.

Instructional Leaders Corner
New Leadership Space on the SpringBoard Community
The former Coordinator Support and Building Capacity spaces have
been merged into one new space,
Leadership Support. Moving forward,
you will find that this new space
combines the best of the two former
spaces. The new space explores topics
related to cultivating leadership and
instructional capacity. District and building leaders, along with
coaches and coordinators will find many resources to support their
work here.
Resource Highlight: The Key Questions for Coaching Teachers
document supports instructional leaders as they begin, focus, and
extend conversations both with individuals and teaching teams.

Digital Administrator Workshops: The Building the Foundation
Administrator Workshops are available digitally as self-paced, ondemand, interactive modules designed to support site and district
leaders. These Administrator Workshops help leaders leverage
the design and tools in SpringBoard so that teachers are provided
clear expectations and support for their classrooms.

Encourage students to review the
Word Wall regularly and monitor their
own understanding and use of the
new terms in their group discussion.

Teacher of Distinction Application
The Teacher of Distinction Application is Now Live!
The application is available on the SpringBoard
Community and will close January 5, 2018. We
are looki ng for teachers that demonstrate
high-quality teaching practices and a successful
implementation of SpringBoard in the
classroom. If selected, teachers will join our
Teacher Advisory Council and earn the following rewards:
 Become a member of the Teacher Advisory council. These
teachers will have the opportunity to:
 Review new materials and participate in pilot
opportunities
 Present at regional and national conferences
 Attend the SpringBoard Annual Conference and AP
Annual Conference in Houston, Texas
 Attend the annual Teacher Advisory Council in New
York City
 Recognition through the SpringBoard and College Board
websites
Implementation Tip: The Teacher of Distinction process is a great
opportunity to recognize teacher leaders within your schools and
districts and gives teachers an opportunity to reflect on their
teaching practices. See this 1-pager for additional
information.
Ask your Implementation Director about opportunities to
support your Teacher of Distinction applicants.

* You must be logged onto the SpringBoard Community to access the embedded links *

SpringBoard Math Coaches’ Corner
Professional Learning

SpringBoard Digital In Action

SpringBoard National Faculty Application

SpringBoard Digital Fundamentals Webinar Series

SpringBoard National Faculty members are exceptional
classroom educators who lead professional learning for new and
experienced teachers as well as instructional coaches of
Springboard. These services model high standards and best
practices of the SpringBoard program. Faculty members receive
an honorarium and are reimbursed for expenses for facilitating
professional learning services.

SpringBoard is excited to continue the Fall webinar series focused
on SpringBoard Digital Fundamentals. These webinars have been
designed to address key topics, critical to using SpringBoard Digital.
Recorded and streamlined WebEx’s will be posted on the
SpringBoard Community a day following the live webinar.
We want to hear from you! Submit a topic that you would like to
discuss on an upcoming webinar by clicking here.

Interested in becoming a SpringBoard National Faculty member?
Click here to learn more about:
 Characteristics of National Faculty members
 How faculty members
are selected
 Eligibility requires
 Application process

SpringBoard Digital Fundamentals Part Two Topic include:
 Assessment Builder
Check out the new streamlined SpringBoard Community!!
All current SBD user guides, video tutorials (walkthroughs), and
webinar recordings are available under the Implementation Support tab.

Round 1 of the application
process must be completed
by Wednesday, November
29, 2017.

Pacing a SpringBoard Lesson
Using Embedded Assessments (EA) to Pace a SpringBoard Lesson
During this time of the year, often we hear that teachers need
suggestions on how to pace a SpringBoard lesson. Here are some
useful steps that you, or your PLC, can take to address pacing by
aligning your lesson to the Embedded Assessment:
 Unpack the EA and do the math in a
Student Edition or Book PDF pages found on
SpringBoard Digital
 Determine the item numbers for each chunk
within the lesson. Use the suggested
chunking in the teacher wrap to start and
revise if necessary
 Briefly summarize the math that students must know and do
for every chunk. This step will help to identify the critical
math.
 Highlight the item numbers that students “must do” to best
meet the content and cognitive demands of the Embedded
Assessments.
Grounding how you identify the critical math within the lesson
using the Embedded Assessment will provide a focus on
delivering rigorous instruction and improve overall pacing.

Featured Teacher of Distinction
Meet Larissa Perez, 2017 Math Teacher of Distinction. Larissa
currently teaches Course 1 at Mater Academy
Charter Middle/High School in Hieleah
Gardens, Florida. When asked “What do you
love about SpringBoard?”, she stated,:
I love that SpringBoard uses real world applications and a scaffolded curriculum that allows students the opportunity to self-discover
and deeply understand the math they are
learning. Additionally, it makes it easy for students to see where
the concepts they are learning now will be useful in the future, be
it in their daily lives or in higher levels of education. SpringBoard
is consistent and challenges students to think, explain and reason
in ways that many of them may not like at first, but learn to appreciate eventually. The fact that these features are in every subject/level, allows us as a school to maximize our
cross-curricular and vertical impact.
To learn more about Larissa and to see her classroom in action,
click here.

* You must be logged onto the SpringBoard Community to access the embedded links *

